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Jim Cameron was born
in Barrow-in-Furness, a
town that has created
its fair share of fine
mountaineers. By the
time he was fifteen, he
had discovered the
local hills and was
travelling regularly to
Torver or Coniston
using the Coniston
Branch Line train for a
day’s walking.

Cameron worked for a few years

at the Barrow shipyard but by the

time he was 21 he realised he

needed to see the world. He left

behind the shipyard cranes and

iron-works slag banks and sailed

away on a steam-ship from

Liverpool to Montreal and then,

eventually, on by train to the

Canadian Rockies.

It was here that he developed a

real love of the mountains which

he retained to the end.

When Cameron returned after

six years in Canada he worked in

the catering industry in various

parts of the north-west. But in

1937 he decided to take the

plunge and have a major career

change by becoming Britain’s first

full-time rock climbing guide. It

was a good decision and his new

venture took off. In 1941 he

married one of his clients and

settled at Oxness Farm, Torver.

In late December 1946,

Cameron became involved in an

extensive mountain search which

extended over several days of the

vilest weather. Ernest John Harris

Sivyer set off across the fells but

failed to return. At first light, a

rapidly assembled party of local

people set out to search the area

around Dow Crags and Coniston

Old Man to no avail. By next

morning, fifty policemen had

joined farmers and other willing

volunteers to search over 100

square miles of countryside in the

most appalling conditions. Three

days later, Sivyer's body was found

at the foot of Yewdale Crags, just

500 foot from the main road,

where he appeared to have fallen

about 400 foot down a steep gully.

There was extreme concern in

the village that the search had

involved a great many people and

considerable expense. It was clear

to the community that a

specialised team was required,

based at Coniston, who could

carry out searches if the need ever

arose in the future. Within a few

weeks, in January 1947, the

Coniston Fells Rescue Party was

set up, the first in England.

Unable to attend the inaugural

meeting due to working

commitments, Cameron had told

colleagues he would be happy to

take on any job on the committee

and was duly elected leader in his

absence!

The team undertook its first

official rescue on Sunday, 13 April,

when Cameron himself was

injured in an accident whilst

guiding clients on Dow Crag.

Belayed at the top of a 70-foot

pitch on a climb called ‘Necklace’,

the client he was bringing up fell,

pulling Cameron off his stance.

The rope between him and the

belay broke and he was hurled to

the foot of the crag, where he lay

unconscious. One of the party ran

down to Tover to raise the alarm

and the newly organised team

made good time to Dow Crag.

Cameron was carried down by

stretcher to George Usher’s

builder’s lorry, parked a short way

along the Walna Scar road, which

took the stretcher and rescuers

back to the village. From there,

Cameron was taken to

Westmorland County Hospital,

Kendal, where he was found to

have sustained nothing more than

a broken ankle. Two months later,

he was back climbing on Dow and

continued to lead the team for

many years.

The name of the team later

changed to the Coniston Mountain

Rescue Team and Cameron

continued to be its leader until the

1970s, later receiving the Mountain

Rescue Distinguished Service

Award in 1974, in recognition of his

services to mountain rescue.

He continued guiding until 1979

when, at the age of 81, he

decided it was time to retire from

his outstanding career.

Jim Cameron died at home in

Coniston in 1981.
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